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Russians Greatly Encouraged Over the Japanese

Withdrawal in Manchuria

Thought That Fteld Marshal Oyama Japanese Commanderin

Chief Will Contract His Lines and Wait Till After the

Rains Before Forcing a General Battle

i

Tokio July 3 1O a Vladivostok squadron eluded Vice
Kaunlmuras squadron eastward of the island of Tsu Friday night

in the darkness A drizzling rain and fog favored the Russian vessels
The two squadrons met early in the evening the Russians being north of

Iki island and the Japanese south of Tsu island They were ten miles
apart The Russians bolted to the northeast when they were discovered
by Vice Admiral Xamimtirju The latter chased them at full speed The
Japanese torpedo boats steamed ahead and entered within the range of
the Russian guns The Russian vessels vigorously shelled the Japanese
torpedo boats This firing explains the cannonading heard on Tsu island
and gave rise to the belief that a general engagement was in progress
Vice Admiral Xamimtira gained on the Russian ships and was only five
miles in the rear when suddenly at 9 a m all the Russian vessels ex-

tinguished their lights and disappeared in the darkness At that time
the Japanese torpedo boats were pressing the Russians who had been us
ing their searchlights The torpedo boats failed to g t close enough to
the Russian squadron to discharge torpedoes

LAND FIGHTING SUSPENDED 3

UNTIL RAINY SEASON
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tT PETERSBURG July 2
come of th nral engagements
Port Arthur land Ts tsMad is-

nnopoliztag interest land
operations in Manchuria believed
c have been practloftJiy adjounted

weeks until the raJa shall be over
Telegrams from Yang agree

that the Jsjpaoeee are withdrawing
frum their positions the capture of
which entailed the expenditure of so
much blood and ammunition The same
telegrams show that the Russians are
promptly taking advantage of the
withdrawal of the Japanese and are
assuming the offensive inflicting e a-

BiuTable losses upon the Japanese
Stocks On the Rise

The dose of active operations in such
circ umstanefes has greatly restored eon
fidence Russian today
aloe 92 the highest price for
v oks The real cause of this change

i Is that the outlook gives rise to con
Eierable speculation Some
are inclined to attribute the Japanese
rrtreat to the arrival of heavy re-

inforcements and supplies including
35KX tents for the army corps at LfaM
Yang Others believe that Field 3C r-

Bhal Oyama the newly appointed cypn-

mr n Jer Itt chief C k Japan-
In Manchuria has decided not to

further until the rains are
Others again see a connection between-
th Japanese retreat and the appear
arc of a Russian squadron threaten
in the Japanese lines of

The Liao Lang correspondent of the
Bourse Gazette declares that the entire
erfJit for the Japanese retreat belongs

General Kuropatkin who at last
has rewarded the patience of the Ras-
pian people Unless quite an unfore
seen change in the situation occurs
tip remainder of the campaign It Is
believed here will be distinctly favor-
able to the Russians owing to the

of the Japanese to establish a base
at Inkow where they could have en-
joyed unrivaled facilities for harassing
General Kuror

CHARGES OF CRUELTY

Russians Insist That Jape Mutilate
the Dead-

St Petersburg 2 The Journal
dt St Petersburg the semiofficial or-

gan of the foreign otoce prints tide
morning one of Its infrequent editorial
armies dealing with omelet denial by

Japanese government of the reports
of the mutilation of Russian wounded-
Th article says

A simple denial Is not exculpation-
V do not deny that our wounded are

woll treated at Sasete and other Jap
anese cities where wellorganised hos-
pitals are operated under the eyes of
Europe on geld of battle when
th Russians are forced to abandon the

a cruel fate awaits them as
agonized cries there cannot be

heard in Europe
With Hands Cut Off

A photograph has been taken by Dr
Saakevitch of General Mtetcbenkoa
division showing horribly mutilated

with hands cut off nod
ues cut out and pierced by thongs

A r officer was found in a pitiable con
diii n but still breathing He was re
st red to consrtoasness and said he had
her ii fired upon deliberately by a Jap

soldier His deposition signed
b the Russian authorities and several

iary attaches will soon be in our
Possession

funeral Romanoff has made a de-
tail d report upon the subject to the
R 1 Cross sad Prince Jaime de Dour
bor has furnished testimony regarding
th battle at Vafangpw News hasao and has not been denied in
th Japanese aeemtnts that the Japan-
ese usf lances and have decided to give
210 quarter to Cossacks who fall Into

hands
Denials Not Enough

in the race of such grave facts we
think an indignant denial will not
Bulfi e fo the Japanese honor

Vt have reason to believe that the
Japanese massacre and mutilate tKe
wounded but treat well for the eyes of
JIurope those remaining after the mae
ea n

The proportion off the dead to the
Rounded will prove much that it Is

poHbe now to determine but
sooner or later the truth will come out

During the TurkoRussian war the
Turkish atrocities were indescribable

UtE march of General Skobaleftcp-
LT7 o upon halfnfiked and horribly
m li la ted Russians who said to the
English correspondents Behold
tlpmen an instructive spectable Let
the people of your country know what
they are sustaining

In this dilemma time Japanese mustprue but not by afnrmation that the
allegations made against them
false or bear the indelible disgrace
which would prove it to be perfectly
true that a people cannot pass sud
denly from a state of cruel barbarism-
to one of civilization by means of pure-
ly technical skill without passing
through the Incomparable school of
1900 years Christianity which per-
haps is the most valuable possession-
of Europe

In any Japanese may
certain f ne thing that Russians
3P111 never pare recourse to reprisals
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which would be against every instinct
of our nation

NO NEWS OF rEEET

Speculation as to Course
Squadrons

Tekio July 2 li a is a
probability that Vice Admiral Ka
mlmura sighted the Vladivostok
squadron last night and that a general
attack with torpedo boats followed It
Is known that Kamimura is pursuing
tbe Russians and cannonading was
heard Kamhnura has not yet reported-
to word from him is await
ed with keen eagerness The exact
movements of the Russians are not
known It is thought that Kanfimura
pressed the Russians into the Tsu isl-
ands in the Straits of Korea and that
the Russians ran east and then north
In an effort to escape Kamimura
scouts discovered the Russians yester
day afternoon trailed then aad report-
ed the Russians presence At 739
oclock in the evening the latter were
seen between the Dto and Tsu islands
Cannonading was heard there An hour
and a half later cannonading was
heard farther north The navy depart-
ment expresses the belief that Ram
mum sent Ms torpedo boats against
the Russians during the flight

objectof the recent Russian na-
val movements is not clearly

here It is uspedted
FUCBiBn squadrons lion o seek raf
alga ln a neutral jkt ajTt-
ttdalm protection ChouV Chefoo
and ev en T i Hai tel are mentioned
as their destination The Japanese

that the Russians are not enti-
tled to neutral protection under the
circumstances They deny the case Isstar to that of the
Mandjur which was at Shanghai when
hostilities commenced The entry of
the Russian warships into either Kai
Chou or Wet Hai Wei would prove em
bfUTassiag to the governments in con-
trol of these ports

OBISIS AT POBT ARTHUR

Japs Are Reported to be Crowding-
In

ClMrfoo July 2 a m Affairs
ar It is asserted reaching a crisis at
Port and the Russians are
needy it with all the forces at
their command The few foreigners
remaining at Port Arthur with the ex-
ception of several who are under sus-
picion have been ordered to leave A
number arrived here today They in-
cluded the managers and clerks of
large firms who continued in business
during the singe The Russians sealed
Ute premises and gave the merchants

for their stocks of goods
The Norwegian steamer Sentis Is in

the harbor ready to bring out the wo-
men and children Every Russian sub
feet it is reported bas been ordered to
take a place in the ranks and join the
forces facing the invaders on the hills
back of the town

Have Many Vessels
Four battleships gunboats and tor

pedo are kept in the harbor while
five battleships cruisers torpedo
boats make excursions t sea One
torpedo boat It is claimed has suc
ceeded in making three trips to Tinkow
and it is reported that on her last trip
Admiral was taken to Port
Arthur on her

A number of Junks loaded with fresh
provisions have succeeded in passing
the Japanese blockading fleet One
junk lauded S0M sacks of flour A
cargo of coal is ateo said to have been
landed Chinese who arrived today say
the Japanese have increased their
blockading fleet to forty vessels

The stops which have been under re-
pair have rejoined the squadron For-
eigners who have arrived are reticent
but they contend that since the disaster
to tbe battleship Petropavtovsk the
Russian fleet baa sustained no damage
beyond the sevenfoot hole in the bat
Oeshir Sevastopol which has already
beep repaired They claim to know
nothing of a vessel previously report-
ed ashore southeast of Yaiotieshaacry

NO JAPANESE BETBBAT

Report of Operations in
churia

General KnrefcTs Headquarters in the
Field via Fusan 28 Delayed in
Transmission The Russian troops

retreated all along the line before
the northern advance of the Japans
army and the country to the northwest
is almost dear of them

A cavalry division which has been
active is front of the Japanese right
has retired along the roads and across
the counter It appears as though

feared he would be
surrounded Should he determine to
make a stand at Liao Yang a decisive
battle before the rains Is probable

The Russians have begun to retire
toward Chaaza on the road to Sin Yen
The village of Madlaviz his been oc
cupied by our troops

No Japanese retreat has been ob
served on the southern road leading to
Kin Chon across the Chaptui Lin pass
Our cavalry operating In the direc
tion of Senu Chen retreated north un-
der pressure of the enemy

Southward Hai Cheng the
esa have placed strong infantry ad-
vance posts for a distance of 122 miles
along the roads leading from the dlf j
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TRAIL OE FLOOD IN NORTHEAST SECTION O
greet Supervisor 2L T Sneddon and Gang of ICen at Work Repairing Damage

wv
LONG CITY

3 S

J Photos by Harry Shiple-

rf Grant H Smith Gets to Work in His Front Yard Torn Up for Depth of Two Feet

fffW M i

In Dry CanyonRoadbed

ttNVlVis > +

Residents in Northeast Section of the City are Busy
Many Tales of the Deluge Loss is Hard to

Estimate with Exactness

REPAIR DAMAG DONE BY FLOOD
Q

t

J

HEN U over the crest
of the Wasatca yes
terBay BMrniag and looked down

upon th nortbeastern pardon of the
city the vista was a tlozen blocks par-
tially covered with mud hewer and
truck gardens away streets
steamed with miniature canyons and
lawn ruined by layers of sand and
dirt t

The cause of the scene of destruc-
tion was the cloudburst up Dry Creek
canyon about 741 oclock the evening
before The sisfeot wall of water
rushed out of the mouth of the canyon
swept over tbe extreme end of the east
bench and inundated that portion of
the city lying to the southwest of Alta
and W st streets

Befo the sun had ben up many
hours soCTfeof men were at work

to repair wrought
the night before by the flood Citizens
pressed men and boys into servke
scraping their front and back yards
free of Uw mud aiid sand and debris
which had deposited there by the
waters when they receded The street
department too had a force of men at
work digging oat gutters and otherwise
removing the toost damaging effects of
the cloudburst

The coald not see all the damage
done by It could not look
into the cellars wkleh had been tilled
nor gaze on carpets and oilcloths in
more than one house which were

with mpd Neither could Old
Sol see the inside of barns and

coops which had been damaged
Chicken coops yesterday morning were
minus hens and little broods while
the ground floors of barns had to be

hoes t get the mud and
sand off the boards

Washouts Up
Up in the canyon the terrine effects

of the cloudburst were especially
Not far from the mouth crev

ices and diminutive canyons had been
washed out of the solid earth in many
instances six and eight feet deep In
one place The Herald photographer
dropped down of the wash-
outs and his head not be seen
above the ground

AH the streets 3rOlfc P to W run-
ning north and south and on

IntersecUng thor
cmgnfaros were made danger cs forpa almost cxerx JJX
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great ruts cut in y the
Water

Where the flood Over whole
blocks yards anil vacant tote its
was plainly discernable y sterds
morning Grass and weeds besides
flowers and growing truck gardens
were matted to the ground by mud stud
sand

Figures Hard to Give
In dollars and cents It Is i
compute the cost of the d

A man cannot well figure what a small
truck garden would be worth to him
The same is true relative to a flower-
bed A lawn that will hardly recover
from the effects of the mud and sand
deposited upon it could be relaid tor a
certain sum but the cost from a land-
scape point of view the eyesore the
plot will present for several months
cannot be computed In nickels and
dimes

The same is true f men who had
their cellars partially filled In many
Instances the water had percolated-
into the ground before morning but
the mud and slime left had to be

At P and Brigham streets the
water in cellars refused to disappear-
and had to be pumped out

A few dollars would replace a gravel
sidewalk but money cannot compute
the cost of a ditch of a hone
cut to twice its ordinary depth and
widened to several what It
should be

So it was yesterday morning all over
that section of the city inundated by
the cloudburst Every man affected
had his of woe to tell
and what the flood had cost him in
his particular instance

And added to all that was the cost
to the city Sewers yesterday In that
section of the town had to
out Pipe lines needed attention
flumes required strengthening whine
culverts at many nss had
to Zither be entirely replaced or re-
paired It was damage wrought that
win require weeks to efface And even
than the inconveniences will be felt
for months

Ac old settlers in that section of the
citf said It was the worst cloudburst
of Its kind in the history of the east
beach of Salt Lake
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Slogan of the New York Democratic Leaders Who Reach

St Louis Determined to Name the Candidate
and Write the Platform

PARKER AND SOUN MONEY
0

e

ST
LOUIS July 2 No compromise

with the radical silver element no
way plank the platform in

an attempt to placate the radicals but-
a straightforward declaration for

money
That is the statement that the Dem-

ocratic leaders from New York those
who control the majority and therefore
the whole delegation under the unit
rule landed with in St Louis tonight-
Former United States Senator David-
B Hill will represent that state in the
committee on resolutions and will pre
sent the sound money plank When it
Is adopted as he thoroughly believes
it will be It will in the New York
leaders estimation sound the keynote
for the nomination of Judge Alton B
Parker Senator Hill Former United
States Senator Edward Murphy State
Senator Patrick H McCarren William
F Sheehan Jacob A Cantor Eugene-
D Wood Eliot Danforth P H

and other leaders arrived here
this evening En route they decided
these things and their decision means
adoption by New York state dele
gation on Tuesday despite Tammany
opposition because Mr Hill and
already here with him control by two
thirds

Former United States Senator Hill on
committee on resolutions

Former Lieutenant Governor William
P Sheehan on the committee on cre
Sentiafe

Former United States Senator
Murphy to cast the seventyeight

votes of New York state for AKon B
Parker and a sound

The election of Norman Mack as
national committeeman

No decision was reached on the
question of a tariff declaration Sen-
ator Hill believes that the plank should-
be tariff for revenue only but he fails
to equally as ardent represent-

atives of Judge Parker as for instance
William F Sheehan and Jacob A Can-
tor to agree with him They contend
that the plank should be as nearly like
the plank as it can con-
sistently be for the smaller manufac-
turers throughout the country will
against any platform not containing a

i promise of protection for them
I Senator Hill while not desiring to

alkfor publication tonight has during

will be chosen on second
probably on the first There
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party arriving today that the
delegates appreciating the

strength of Mr Parker and having no
argument to present his fit
ness will refrain from opposing him
It Is insinuated by of the party
that this harmony may be accom-
plished by promising the nomination-
for governor of New York state to
Leader Murphy Tammony for Mayor

or some other person of his
choosing

One of the significant movements of
the New York state Is the
promise to let Norman E rack suc
ceed himself as national committeeman
while advocating a sound money plank
Mr Mack was a staunch Bryan man
and a sflverite in two campaigns His
selection is believed to mean that there
is little or no fear in New York state
that the radical element can do any
harm to the conservative leader and
further that the original Bryan sup
porters are ready to follow New Yorks
nominee

New York is taking precautions
against any tampering with the tem
porary roll of the convention Mr
Sheehan tonight transferred to Nation-
al Committeeman Mack four proxies-
of members of the committee who can
not be present on Monday

WANTS HELP
Washington July 2 Secretary f-

4 Hay today received the following
cablegram from Persia

Ispahan July JJ Turkish
barfans massacrelng thousands f

4 Armenians humbly solicit United
States government in the name of

4 Christianity and humanity to save f
4 innocent lives 4
+ Signed
+ ARMENIAN BISHOPS IN
+

MAD MULLAH OUT AGAIN
Aden July 2rTlie socalled Mad

Mullah of British Somalfland is again-
on the warpath He Is encamped
south of Nogal with 6000 followers
2W of whom are armed with rifles and
have large supplies ammunition

to mvtfe
joined the British
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JUDGE PARKER

THE FAVORITE

Sentiment Among Leaders Fa-

vors New Yorker

HEARST CLAIM NOT ALLOWED

T

HULLS POWER IS EBDT BY
GATHERING DBLEGAiTBS-

TV LOUIS JJair 2 AH th men who
will decide the presidential contest
hove not yet appeared hi the

city but aatong thcaavho ar
here there seems to be ctBVtetiou
that Judge Alton B Parker will b

nominated early in the balloting Hi
most radical claim that he
will be named on the test ballot with
others say that tons must be
first complimented before the neces-
sary twothirds will vote for him
Claims that will not toe disputed in
authoritative quarters is that Mr
Parker will have a good tanjority mi

ballot gad from states
will compel speedy recognition in the
convention

a Stir
The arrival of the California and

other delegations from the west which
are under instructions to vote for
Hearst stirred the atmosphere early-
in the day and there was some specu-
lation as to what Hearst ac-
tually had in the convention Th
claim of Hearst managers of more than
onethird of the delegates and with
power enough to prevent the selection
of any candidate not satisfactory t
Hearst is not seriously considered toy
friends of Parker The Hearst men
have decided to have tests of strength
before the platform is voted upon and
will force a vote by prating forward a
candidate for permanent chairman

During the day there has been talk
of Cleveland Gorman Olney and Har-
mon It seems to be understood that
Ohio intends to cast a complimentary
vote for Harmon and that Parker wilt
then get the delegation wit ha proviso
that Gorman appearing as an activ
candidate would materially change th
conditions The only real active and
positive Gorman force at St Louis now
is Henry G Davis former senator front
West Virginia anti he is not sure that
Gorman will be a candidate It is not
even known whether will at
tend the convention Something was
expected to develop about Gorman

arrival of James M
Guffey but the Pennsylvania leader
did not say Ing that Indicate
that the Ma nator would be
a factor m th

Lryan y Pav Olnay
Now ana th there is a mention of

Former Secretary Olney and connecter
with the rugestion that Olney Is th
only man intimately connected with
the last Democratic administration o
who isbeing put forward bjr the con
serva five element who Is not

to Mr Bryan So tar no e has
appeared as representative to

in aa
prolonged Olney would reetr the
first from the Bryan men
who prefer the Massachusetts man t
Parker-

It is apparent that quite a number
of delegates are smarting under in-

structions for favorite sons They
that they are thus debarred from tak-
ing part in the making of a presiden-
tial candidate unless there should be a
prolonged struggle

i There was increased nativity tonight
caused by the arrival prominent
New Yorkers headed bY Former Sen-
ators Hill and Murphy

Hill is Parkers
Quite an effort has been made to cre-

ate the impression that William F
Sheehan and not Hill is the real

of Parker This is for th
purpose of meeting the frequent charge
that Parker is Hills man But th
arrival of Mr Hill and the many calls
made upon him indicates that he is at
least the political head oC the Parker
movement

While the presidential situation is th
most interesting feature of the ante
convention days the platfbrm is a
subject of debate and serious consider-
ation Many suggestions have already
been made but no one wen say
will meet with the most favor Some
of the delegates think the platform
will engender the greatest contest of
the convention

CANNON FOR GOBMAN

He Also Wants a Broad Plat
form
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+ St Louis Mo July 2 I dont
contend for a reaffirmation of the +
Kansas City platform said

Senator Cannon chairman of 4
the Utah delegation who eight 4

f years ago in this city walked out +
+ of the Republican convention be +

cause of its repudiation of btmet +
4 allism Continuing he added I
4 have not changed my principles +
4 and a failure of the Democratic +
+ party to specifically reindorse my 4
4 one plank of any one platform +
+ does not indicate that the party +
+ has changed I only say that +

want a platform broad enough for 4
+ all Democrats to stand on and if +
4 we get that I shall be satisfied 4

Idealist though I am I do not +
want any more rainbow chasing +

+ Of that we have had enough We +
want a candidate who can lead 4+ and with such a candidate and a +

4 platform dealing with the live
+ questions of the dRY we will
+ a chance to jfot florae of our T
+ doctrines into lawai which is more +

important than a century of ab
4 stract theorizing
4 Mr Cannon is a supporter of 4

4 Senator Gorman but
are divided in their

+ +

CAMPAIGN

Hearst and Parker Lithographs Ap-
pear

St Louis July 2 Lithographs of
two presidential candidates appeared
today m the corridors of the hotels
and in the shop windows The picture
of Judge Parker in his Judicial robes
and with a massive law on his
arm gave the Impression of the con-

servative candidate Beneath the por
trait of a young looking man is in-

scribed in facsimile the name William
Randolph Hearst The pictures of
Hearst are more numerous than the
others and were displayed wherever
they could possibly attract attention
Occasionally some delegate
appears at the different hotels and
asks for Parker headquarters It ap
pears that notices were sent to a
many delegates some days to call at
the Parker headquarters when th y
arrived in St mak them-
selves at home some
Parker men when they reached hero
discouraged the headquarters

Wc supposed be saidj tacom
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